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emotions high as speakers address forum
By Jeff Gehrke
"Another tragic mistake in
IndoChina made by a President
"Silence of people here in the
past created the Calleys of this
world ..."
"If I were you I would not go to
class until this insane policy is
turned around, although I as a
faculty member am bound by
contrract to hold class ..."
"Irrational procedure may be
needed to change this insane
situation ..."

Such statements brought
applause and standing ovations
for speakers from a over a
thousand students and a
smattering of faculty members
and community people.
They gathered In the Comstock
Memorial Union ballroom
Tuesday night to air their
opinions on President Richard
Nixon's latest decision on the
Vietnam war.
Student Senate President
David Strauss Valley City, ND,
junior opened the open forum
review by stating that there
would be several individuals
speaking about the war.

John Rowell, former Student
Senate president, spoke first
explaining that it was actually
the United States that had
several times broken
international law In Vietnam. He
pondered what might happen If
Soviet leaders do not back down
this time around.
Dr. Robert Hanson, dean of
Academic Affairs, wondered how
Nixon could keep on. making
tragic decisions on the war. He
commended the students for
acting in a positive and peaceful
manner.
During Dean Charles
Simmons' speech, one could feel
the deep emotion jell in the

crowd. Simmons faulted
Presidents from "Ike to Tricky
Dick," for abusing the
Presidency, which he described
as "the high seat of power which
must be responsive to the needs
of the people".
Simmons ardently encouraged
anyone in education to actively
participate in the peace effort,
for "if the educational
community can not speak out
then we have prostituted one of
our greatest institutions."

and for all times." This comment
brought the crowed to its feet.
A concerned housewife asked
for action that would take any
powers of the Presidency which
enable him to jeopardize the lives
of all people.

A student strike was openly
supported by Dr. Charles Magel,
chairman of Philosophy. He gave
a little theory In his talk,
explaining that taking the
opposite of administrative
statement produced something
He concluded his stirring talk closer to the truth than the
with a Jeffersonian plea to create original.
a "crusade of brothers and
sisters from the ground up who
(continued on Page 2)
must change this land peacefully

community confronted

students protest
By Steve Bond
As he addressed a mob of 500 students gathered on
14th Street Tuesday afternoon, State College
Chancellor G. Theodore Mitau seemed worried.
Warning them against any drastic action, Dr. Mitau
pleaded with them to safeguard the respect of our
learning institutions.
Perhaps there was reason to worry. For only
mtnutes before, the students had decided to take
directions that could have had negative effects. In a
special Student Senate meeting at 10 a.m. in the
Csmostock Memorial Union, a motion was passed
which called for a three day student strike. The
students also agreed to march to the downtown area
and situate themselves on the three bridges linking
Fargo-Moorhead.
For the first time, a MSC protest was being felt by
other members of the community. It was the same
situation on other Minnesota campusses. Students
at-Winona, State College, Mankato State College
and the University of Minnesota were marching into
downtown districts in protest over President
Richard Nixon's Viet Nam policy decision.
But when the day's events had ended, there were
no reports of violence or destruction in the Fargo-

Moorhead area. There were no confrontations
between students and police.
Marching from the college at 12:30, down 14th
Street the students turned down Main and Center
Avenues in Moorhead. The crowd appeared
indestructable as motorists yielded to the oncoming
procession. The chanting students first congregated
on the Center Avenue bridge, forcing several
automobiles and a Greyhound bus to make a detour.
It was then decided to occupy all three bridges
connecting the two citites. Traffic was allowed to
flow, but it was slowed to the extent that students
had a chance to disseminate leaflets
of anti-war events to passing motorists. Police
made no attempt to c(isband students on any of the
bridges.
For the next two hours, students confronted
citizens of the F-M community. Although several
motorists seemed irritated over the traffic
congestion caused by the protestor, there was little
agitation between the two factions. Cheers went up
Slowing down the traffic on the bridges gave the demonstrates
from the crowd as truck dnvers waved the peace ample time for distributing leaflets.
Sign.

photo by Jeff Carter

(continued on Page 2)

Demonstraters blocked the bridge between Moorhead and Fargo for two hours Tuesday afternoon. They took their protest against the war out into the community.

photo by Carolyn Muska

protest

forum
(Continued from Page 1)

AAagel described the situation
as literally insane and that
approaches not in the raional
context may be necessary to
correct it.
Although there were no
concrete proposals introduced/
the open forum did function as an
outlet for the strong emotion felt
that day.

Dr. William Trueman, dean of
Faculties, Science and Math,
asked everyone to address two
letters to each of their senators
asking for the impeachment of
Nixon.
The remaining time was taken
up by students in the audience
who related their feelings and
experiences. All speakers save
one were anti-Nixon and anti
war. North Dakota State
University was asked to join in
the cause.

MPIRG
playing tag
By Julie Henderson
Trying to catch 50 per cent of
the MSC students on campus may
be an impossible task.

dividends being paid
F o r the second year in
succession, the 12-person student
- faculty MSC Bookstore Board
has voted to grant dividend
payments in the amount of 5 per
cent to store patrons who saved
and turned in sales slips.
The decision was reached on
the dividend amount for patrons
who turned in their special claim
envelopes by April 30,containing
sales slips from the preceding 12
months, at a special Board
meeting May 4.
This is the third spring in a row
that the Bookstore Board has
offered dividends to patrons. The
first year of the program, a
dividend of only 3 per cent was
allowed.

This spring, 1,584 students,
faculty members, staff members
and other patrons turned in sales
slips, 62 more than a year ago.
Over-all, the total amount of
purchases represented by the
turned in slips this spring is
$179,950, up $4,754 over a year
ago.
The over-all dollar total of the
dividend payment this spring will
equal $8,997 or $238 more than a
year ago.
Alice Spadgenske, Moorhead
senior, is current chairman of the
Bookstore Board.

(Continued from Page 1)

On the north bridge there were isolated incidents
of students kicking automobiles whose passengers
refused to accept anti-war leaflets. But overall, the
demonstration went smoothly. As students later
marched back to the campus south on 8th Street, it
was evident that successful interaction between
area residents and the college community had

LET US HELP YOU
Find A Teaching Position!
NO ENROLLMENT FEE

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEND:
Name
address
major field

TEACHERS SERVICE BUREAU

The late-night
talk show.
P. O. Box 23025, Richfield, Mn. 55423

At least the group pushing
Minn. Public Interest Research
Group, (MPIRG) at MSC has
found It difficult. They have
beencollecting signatures of
students since April 3 who feel
MSC should join MPIRG. So far
1,600 have signed; 2,500 is needed
to make it official. Convincing
students to sign doesn't seem the
problem, since about 8 of 10
contacted will sign. The problem
is catching the students.
May 15 has been designated
MPIRG Day. The Student Senate
and MPIRG people will be
circulating petitions on campus.
Tables will also be set up near
registration this weeK.
The dorms, Kise Commons
and larger classes on campus
have already been thoroughly
covered. The off-campus and
commuting students are the ones
hard to catch.
If 50 per cent of the signatures
of current students are not
gathered this quarter, the 1,600
already collected will become
invalid. A new list would have to
be started in the fall. Also, if
MPIRG was established on
campus and less than 50 cent of
the students paid the $1 per
quarter voluntary fee, MSC
would be dropped as a member
and have to start over aqain.
About 80 per cent of the money
would go to the state chapter, and
20 per cent would come back to
M S C f o r
r e s e a r c h
projects. MPIRG also sponsors
work-study programs.
The Ecology group on campus
oringinally pushed MPIRG. A
program to recycle paper on
campus was organized by
them. MPIRG could investigate
things for our campus like rent
discrimination. They also feel It
is important to have a person at
the state legislatures ' "where
things happen."

MPIRG was formed eight
months ago. MSC and Winona
State College are the only two
state colleges in Minnesota that
are not members.

PERSONAL SERVICE

20 minutes for $1.30. Dial direct
anywhere in Minnesota nightly after 11.
Somewhere in Minnesota you have a very special friend.
Someone who'd love to hear your voice. And doesn't care if
it's late at night. Someone you want to talk to for a nice, long time.
If you've got a special friend like that, we've got a special rate
for you. 20 minutes for just $1.30.
This rate applies to any call you dial direct without operator
assistance in Minnesota after 11 p.m., any night of the week.*
20 minutes. Fantastic.
The late night talk show. Brought to you by Northwestern Bell.
'Except on the legal holidays of Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas or New Year's Day

Northwestern Bell
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entertainment

local group does things differently
MHHHM
...

It is almost common knowledge that rock groups are out to make
money and rip off those people (the youth) that they are suppose to be
representing. But after hearing Madonna's story, one realizes that
maybe this is not always the case.
Madonna is a rock group that formed last fall when five guys got"
together and decided that they wantedtodo something different with
their music. Although most of their jobs have been dances they prefer
concerts. When they put on a major concert like the one they did last
winter at MSC, "Have You Heard," they start from scratch and so
every major concert will have a different theme and atmosphere
surrounding it. For Madona's concert May 11 the theme is "Rejoice"
and will be a light, spring type event according to its leader, Kit
Grove, Fargo sophomre.
Even though the group has many debts like most other groups in the
business, they are more interested in being heard than making lots of
money. For instance all of the proceeds from "Have You Heard" went
to an agency for the retarded and for 8 p.m., May 11 performance half
of the ticket sales will go to the F-Marea Red Cross.
For most of the group's members Madona is not their first
experience with rock bands. Their experience and varied talents have
combined to form one of the most professional groups in this area.
They stay away from "heavy" sounds and concentrate on music that
is complex and requires the use of every bit of talent that they have.
When Madona comes out on stage one never knows what they will be
doing. For instance, the May 11 concert will feature three female
vocalists, flute, saxophone and a brass section besides the "core" of
the group. Originally they had planned on using a string quartet but
couldn't find the people who were willing to give time.

Above is Rynner Lokken
working with two newcomers to
the group. At left is the group's
leader Kit Grove. Below is Grove
and Jake Jacobson working with
the girls trying to piece their
program together.
ADVOCATE Photos
by Don Haager.son

The music Madona plays is not origianl, but the arrangements
usually are, which means man y hous of practicing. Finding a place to
practice has been the biggest problem the group has had to face lately.
In the last few weeks they have found themselves in a horse barn, the
old NP train depot, and just recently in the vacated Black's Interior
building (which has the heat turned off which means the temperature
is always about 35 degrees).
The future for Madona is a question mark right now, according to
Grove. The immediate plans calls for cutting an album the first part of
June. After that may be Colorado, but from then on their plans are
indefinite.

four rock concerts
upcoming at MSC
MSC students will be kept busy going to concerts for the next week if
they take advantage of the upcoming four concerts that are planned.
Beginning tonight will be Madonna doing a benefit concert for the FM area Red Cross. Madonna, a local group, will be In the Student
Union Ballroom at 8 p.m. Admission is one dollar with half of the gate
going to the Red Cross.
SUPB will present back to back concerts May 14 and 15 in the Union
Ballroom. Sunday will feature Johnson and Drake a rock group that
does almost all origianl material.
The Sorry Muthas will be here for the May 15 performance. The
Muthas is a jug band that plays all kinds of music with their 35
instruments (including washboard, kazoos, and wash tub bass).
Both concerts will begin at 8 p.m. and admission is free for both
events.
May 16 is the return of the Bo Conrad Spit Band to MSC. The Spit
Band is strictly jug band with an occasional rock and roll tune thrown
in for variety. This dorm sponsored event will begin at 8 p.m. in
the Union Ballroom. Admission is free to all MSC students.

advocate's editorial

student boycott called for store discounts
A few weeks ago the ADVOCATE
printed a story dealing with the possiblity
of a Tri-College booklet that would
include the listing of discounts for
students at Fargo-Moorhead businesses.
This was one of two proposals submitted
by the MSC Student Senate Co-op
Committee.
The other proposal dealt with the
investigation of rent increases by
landlords in the Fargo-AAoorhead area.
The committee has urged students to
report any rent increases since August
15/ 1971, to the Student Senate. The
committee, working with the Internal
Revenue Service, will determine If there
has been any violations.
The idea of the Co-op is to form a union
of the roughly 15,000 college students in
Fargo-Moorhead. With this union of
students, the committee is proposing that

outright percentage discounts be given
for their fellow students — from various
businesses in Fargo and Moorhead.
This proposal is fine for the students.
And it is certain that if some business
owners started giving discounts, others
would most likely follow suit. It is
perhaps idealistic to assume that
businesses would okay a discount
program when they would in fact be
giving up a great deal of profits.
In other words, is it realistic for FargoAAoorhead businesses to give up a good
thing?
Roger Young, the executive vicepresident for the AAoorhead Chamber of
Commerce, says his organization is
neither for or against the proposal but it
leaving the matter up to the businesses
themselves. He is lukewarm on the Co-op
proposal since the National Student

potpourri
By DAVID STRAUSS
Student Body President
Lt. Gov. Rudy Perpich, who addressed an anti-war rally at MSC last
Thursday, was impressive as a man of genuiness and honesty.
Perpich, who is not the most polished or eloquent rhetorician in
politics today, has proven to be an advocate for tthe concerns of the
young.
Under Minnesota law, he may not introduce bills in the legislature.
However, during the last session, Perpich's office prepared for
introduction the bill on majority rights for 18-year olds.
Perpich also went to bat for those college students who wished to
vote in their college localities. He persuaded many local officials,
threatening them with court action, to allow college students to
register and vote in college towns.
Perpich does not feel that elected officials should serve as delegates
to state and national conventions. Perpich feels that the political base
should be as broad as possible and sending elective officials to
conventions only stifles this.
Perpich was the first public official in the state to officially declare
his opposition to the war in Indo-China, doing so in 1966. Perpich stated
that if at all possible, he never turns down an opportunity to address an
anti-war rally. He also referred to his participation in a number of
large marches across the state and in Washington, D.C. during the lat
several years.
An interesting anecdote concerning Perpich occurred when he first
assumed the position of lieutenant governor in 1970. At a news
conference he suggested that the office of lietutenant governor be
abolished because there was not anything to do.
Perpich's frankness is a refreshing change in Minnesota politics. He
appears to be as "unbossed and unbought" as any politician in the
state.

moorhead
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Buyer's Association never really got off
the ground here in Fargo-Moorhead.
Young also points out that many of tho
college students are from the FargoMoorhead area and would buy at the
various businesses no matter what prices
were offered.
The Co-op booklet is a good idea. But
there may be few businesses willing to go
along with the student discount
proposals.
The only real solution would be to have
a student boycott of all Fargo-AAoorhead
businesses. That wouid force all these
firms to join the new movement for
student discounts. This would also make
the business people finally realize how
much they depend on the student dollar.

rolllGS
pe
reflect optimism
By Tom Hintgen
In reality, "Days of
Introspection and Affirmative
Action" may have had little
impact on national events, but
they were more than worthwhile
to the individuals who
participated and attended the
speeches and other_events.

opinion
As was stated in a recent
ADVOCATE editorial, for many
war protestors, the last gasps of
protests were made long ago. So
why bother with peace marches,
protest speakers and anti-war
films? There are those who
simply refuse to give up their
beliefs and feel compelled to
make their views known.
Tom Clark, former Student
Senate president talked about
personal "commitment" to a
movement. There are those at
MSC and elsewhere who could be

called "veterans" as far as war
protests are concerned.
At last week's talks on the mall,
William Eagan, assistant
professor of Hisotry, said "here
we are again," referring to the
second major gathering this
spring.
Perhaps those who show up at
protest rallies are there to seek
personal fulfillment rather than
approach an idealistic movement
to which the government of the
United States pays little attention
to. To be sure, many still walk
away from protest rallies with
afeeling of helplessness, but
others have that inward urge "to
keep on."
Many take consolation in the
fact that men such as Minnesota
Lt. Gov. Rudy Perpich and state
representative Jack Fena
continue to speak out against the
war in Southeast Asia.
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Before it can be considered for publication, any story or feature material
turned into THE ADVOCATE must be: a) typewritten on one side of paper only,
b) with typewritten lines 65 spaces wide andC) triple spaced between lines. An
original and two carbon copies must be turned in. Noon the Monday before is te
deadl ine for material to be publ ished Thursday that same week.
Persons submitting letters-to-the-editor should limit them to 300 words or
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ADVOCATE statr
The Moorhead State College ADVOCATE is published weekly by Moorhead
State College, Moorhead, Minn., during the academic year, except during
quarter b eaks and vacation periods. Opinions expressed herein are not
necessarily those of the college administration, faculty or student body.
Editorial Offices are locafed on fhe ground floor, northside, Student Union.
Phone numbers are 236-2551 and 2552. The ADVOCATE is printed by Lakes
Publishing Co., Detroit Lakes, Minn., and printed in Hawley, Minn.
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There is also consolation in the
fact that an individual student is
supported by friends and
colleagues who are willing to
march to the Draft Induction
Center in Fargo, and who
continue to express their beliefs.
Perpich talked about the "li^ht
at the end of the tunnel" theory
spoken by men in power such as
Dean Rusk, Robert McNamara,
Lyndon Johnson and others who
said the end of the U.S.
involvement was in sight. It is
ironic that many protestors ha^e
also hoped for a "light at the end
of the tunnel" theory. But their
hope was for peace in Vietnam.
There has been no light in either
tunnel.
Fena hoped to challennge the
legality of the Vietnam war
through the U.S. courts. He and
others were denied their
requests. He also talked about a
feeling of helplessness and said
the U.S. Constitution "no longer
protects the people" as it was
intended.
As President Richard Nixon
went on television this week and
announced more military
operations in Southeast Asia,
protestors across the nation must
have wondered about their role
as individuals and how much one
person can do about expressing
his views on foreign policy.
History may prove that the.
protests of the 60s and 70s did no
good at all. However, historians
will also say that some had the
courage to stand by their
convictions to the bitter end.
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To The Editor:
I read with interest the letter on
coed living in last week's
ADVOCATE. I was alarmed to
find that I am one of the most
perverted persons at this college,
having lived in an all male
dormitory for the past four years.
With my mind no longer
functioning I prepared to throw
myself to the winds from the top
of Nelson Hall, hoping it would
end my suffering. Being a person
who doesn't like to make
mistakes, I quickly scanned the
artiple once again to make sure
my badly perverted mind hadn't
misunderstood the message.
It was while re-reading the
article that I saw a flicker of
hope. Was it possible that second
floor Neumaier could hlep me get
away from this "confusing and
frustrating world?" After all, the
article said it is considered an
"asylum." After seeking
couseling, I began to question the
merits of the letter.
It is sad to note that some
people have just realized that
women are people and not
objects. I personally feel that I
have been able to '^react to
women with spontaneity and
nafuralness," without the aid of a
coed dorm, as have many other
people. It might be true that sexsegregated dorms have more
problems than a coed dorm, but it
might be added that people in
coed dorms are carefully
screened, thereby eliminating
many of the "problem people"
that sex-segregated dorms are
forced to house.
I believe coed dorms are
extremely valuable to some

advocate

To The Editor:
Bancroft. I have attended more
We all know what opinions are
of them "this year" and I feel
like and that everybody has one.
obligated to say that without
If there was any doubt as to the
these meeintgs there could be no
value of opinions, Miss Bancroft
Senate. As senators we use these
has done a fine job of resolving
meetings to sound each other out,
the issue.
to "let our hair down".
Student Senate meetings are
If this is unacceptable to some
not, and were never intended to
people, perhaps the Senate sould
be a particularly worthwhile
go to closed meetings and only
form of student entertainment or
appear in public as a unified body
Dear Editor:
enlightenment. The main
E v e r y o n e
a t
t h e purpose of weekly Senate having previously settled our
commencement exercises knows meetings is to allow Senators to differences of opinion in private
that the people who walk on stage confer, gauge senate opinion, and conferences. I can't believe the
to receive their graduation form (hopefully) a concensus of students want that.
I would like to recommend to
diplomas are the ones who opinion on items of concern. In
the ADVOCATE that an
graduated. Why then need addition, they are helpful when a
arrangement be made to share
graduates wear caps and gowns? non-Senate agency requires the
the duty of reporting Senate
Does the symbolic donning of the attention of the Seante as a joint
meetings so that Gail doesn't get
caps and gowns swell them and body.
stuck with all the dirty work.
their parents with pride?
If I were to attend a meeting, or
Forgive me for being smug, but
If it is pride they seek, why not even several meetings, of the
be proud that after four years of Society for the Investigation of the Senate will continue its
college, they no longer feel Psychokinetic Phenomenon, I meetings irregardless of whether
a representative of the
impelled to spend money on caps might certainly feel that much of
ADVOCATE is present or not.
and gowns worn for only a few the discussion could be better
Phil Powell,
hours? Graduating seniors handled in printed form, and I
Senator-At-Large
should be gratified that their would certainly feel that much of
To The Editor:
free-thinking, analytical minds the conversation was a pointless
There were two parts In your
have liberated them from a waste of time. I would not
report about the Commission on
yearly tradition of paying money however attack the merits of
to the dry cleaners and renters of such meetings in the pages of the the Status of Women in the State
Colleges that I would like to
caps and gowns, and instead have St. Louis Post-Disptach.
correct:
donated the ill-spent rental fee to
I don't feel that the Senate is a
charity.
body of superior intelligence, or
a) It is not true that the
The impact of 600 MSC that it's workings are beyond the
graduates each giving $4 to $5 for comprehension of the average A d m i n i s t r a t i o n g a v e m e n o
benevolence would raise this student. What I do intend to imply support. I received some.
issue above mere pettiness.
is that Senate meetings are not a
b) In discussing my agreement
Greg S. Johnson participator sport and it may
with Dean Treuman's views, it is
Class of 1972 well be that bystanders such as
Sir:
Miss Bancroft have no business not altogether clear with what I
am in agreement.
Enlisting the support of the and no purpose in attending
community businessmen was one them. If we do not pander to the
Dean Treuman has long urged
of the great ideas proposed in the desires of Miss Bancroft in these
the Commision to investigate the
Senate meeting Tuesday.
meetings it may well be becuase
the purpose of these meetings is attitudinal views that college
faculties have about
One way to do this would be to other than to pander.
discrimination against women
circulate a telegram petition to
I have not attended as many
Nixon among the businesses of m e e t i n g s , t o t a l , a s M i s s rather than concerning itself with
the hard data demonstrating
the community. Removing
financial support from the
businesses that don't sign the
HURRY FINAL WEEK!! 7:15 — 9:30
petition would help them make up
their mind. Student boycotts in a
college town can be very
a ••OB
—PAUL D. ZIMMERMAN, Newsweek
effective.

people but not to all. Also, would
coed living provide a higher
quality of life for everyone? I
doubt it. Many people truly enjoy
living in a sex-segregated dorm. I
believe most people know that
coed housing is available. Maybe
some people aren't interested in
it.
Jerry Zimny

THE
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such views,
I now believe that if we had
spent more time getting at
attitudes, although I think
promotion, salary, tenure and
rank differentials are significant
to the investigation too, we might
have been more useful in
improving the professional
condition of women in the State
Colleges.
In conclusion, I wish to
congratulate the ADVOCATE for
its courage and tenacity In
following up its original story on
the Women's Commission. This is
infinitely more than the
Administrators, faculty, or
Faculty Senate did, for nowhere
have I read of anyone at MSC
asking for a report on the work of
the Commission.
Perhaps what is needed at
Moor head State is the other
"Bella from New York". She
would surely have screamed
loudly and many would have had
to acquiesce to her typically
sound arguments. But, alas,
Bella Abzug is in New York and I
doubt that Dennis Banks will take
up our cause, ladies. What then
are we waiting for?
Bella Kranz
Education Dept.

"A MASTERPIECE!"

LAST

Someone in a position of
student authority (Senate?)
would be needed to get this
organized.

Jeff Carter

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents
A BBS PRODUCTION
.

• .i

CINEMA 70

237-0022

1 Mile South of 1-94 on U.S. 81

DUANE'S
HOUSE of PIZZA
"The only true pizza in town'
Often Imitated — Never Duplicated

at 310 Center Avenue, MOORHEAD

PHONE 233-6181
OPEN: 5 p.m. to 2a.m. daily — Sundays to midnight

DELIVERY SERVICE

luip numwadcivic
Presents

MAGIC FLUTE

with purchase of safety liner & thermostat heater

6VNTHAR
Fargo-Moorhead's Only Waterbed Store
303 Roberts St. -- Fargo - Phone 232-3033

Keepsake Diamond Solitaires
The ultimate in beauty and bril
liance . . . Keepsake Solitaires,
guaranteed, registered, perfect.

Keepsake
R E G I S T E R E D

D I A M O N D

R I N G S

8:15 p.m.

Madsen's

SPECIAL STUDENT MATINEE SAT., MAY 20-2:00 p.m.

Jewelry

MOORHEAD STATE COLLEGE

Only

SCANDIA
$400
ALSO 150 TO 1975

MAY 18,19,20

CENTER FOR THE ARTS
$1995

SANTA
$250
ALSO TO 2800

Oldest Keepsake Dealer In
Fargo — Moorhead
421,1st Ave. No.

TICKETS: $3.00 Adults, $2.00 Students
Student Matinee: Adults $3.00, Students $1.00

BOX OFFICE OPENS - May 8,1-5 p.m.
CALL 293-5890or write719 Park Drive, Fargo...
Tickets available at the door.

Fargo^N. Dak.

Diamonds Shown Evenings
By Appointment
Phone 2j|$-429i
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more letters
To the Editor:
If the Greek system needs as
many changes as the editorial
writer seems to think in last
week's column, perhaps as a part
of that system, he ought to do a
little less pondering and provide
a little more action. If there's
apathy involved, it's because of
people who think like he does.
I feel compelled to correct any
misinterpretation possibly
arising from the remark about
the "trend toward individualism
forcing change." Each Greek is
an individual. The particular pin
or jacket he wears doesn't mold
him to be like another.
As for those who "will continue
to hate the Greek system no
matter what", a wishy-wJashy
editorial doesn't give people a
very high opinion of the Greek
system, nor does it encourage
their interest in the least.
Oh, it's true that "whether the
Greeks take a turn for the better
or the worse is up to them," all
right, but couldn't he be a bit
more optimistic? Is "not at the
point of folding" the best he could
do? If the editorial writer
personally can't be more
enthusiastic about the Greek
system's prospects, perhaps he is
falling by the wayside, along with
those who feel "fraternities and
sororities are fine, but not for
me."
the people I've met. Instead of
passing acquaintainces, I have
close friends. So, readers, don't
judge the Greek system by an
editorial which sorely
misrepresented and cheated us
all. And, please, don't knock it
before you've tried it.
Susan Loeck

To The Editor:
I wonder when some of the
"jocks" around MSC will quit
using the Student Senate as a
scapegoat. Student Senate must
be "ALL" Sports Editor Steve
Webber and Dave "hatchet"
Martin have to write about.
Martin's views concerning
athletic funding have occurred no
less than three times under the
title "Slant on Sports". The last
issue of the ADVOCATE
contained two articles and a
cartoon on the athletic question,
and only two articles on Sports
(Track and Golf). Maybe Webber
and Martin should look into the
possibility of becoming editorial
editors.
The fact that Martin's views
are not representative of the
Student Senate or the student
body is apparrent in such
"oddities and inconsistencies" as
Martin's: "One instance coming
to mind is that athletics suffered
an 18 per cent cut in the amount
requested (while being asked to
increase their income by 40 per

cent) while other activities
received from 0 to 10 per cent
cuts
The Student Activities
Budget Committee (SABC)
recommended that athletics
receive a $42,500 gross, income of
$8,500 and a net of $34,000. The
Student Senate cut the gross and
net by $2,000 or a 5 per cent cut.
Martin's figures should be
checked before you accept them
as fact.
It must also be pointed out that
total requests were $354,531 while
funds available were $238,600
(according to the SABC). This
means that "ALL" requests had
to take "an average cut" of 33 per
cent from the amount requested.
In light of this, athletics came out
in a very good position this year,
leaving Martin without anything
to gripe about.
Martin feels that the SS is
annually using athletics as a
scapegoat. Because athletics has
the biggest allocation of funds
($40,500 plus $4,700 in
Extramural Athletic Insurance
Acct. No. 4227) the Senate Is
reflectng the general student
concern over the missuse of
Student Activities Funds. The
only reason that athletics is

These policies include: $150 for
an Alumni Banquet in the Cities;
$1,110 per year spent on jackets
after SS recommended no
ependiture; income from a
Concordia game deposited in a
scholarship account (not in the
account required by MSCB 1003);
and recently income from a home

scrimage game which has not*
been deposited yet.
It has been due to the work of
individual senators and students
that this information has bees
revealed. This can only serve to
assure that students have the
best programs for their money,
and that funds will be spent as the
Student Senate and SABC and of
course, President Roland Dille,
see fit.
Paul Ottinger,
Student Senator

The Blazer Suit
For Graduation!
New double-knit-just add a
pair contrasting slacks and
you've got a sport outfit!

FR|DAY

T-SHIRTS, JACKETS
IMPRINTED

Shows At 7:15 —9:15
Sat. & Sun.
Continuous 1:15
In
Stereophonic Sound

"Better Stamps Since 1885"

,4

always talked about when the
budget is considered is because of
the questionable spending
policies of the Department.

1

<u(4<i Staml TOvtfo. 9*c.
Ph. 701-235-5347 — 44 N. 4th SI. — Box 1144
Fargo, North Dakota S41Q2

When You
It's For

The Greatest Concert of the Decade!
NOW YOU CAN SEE IT AND HEAR IT...
AS IF YOU WERE THERE!

AQUARIUS
•323 TO S3SO
WED. RINO 173
CAROLINE
$350
ALSO FROM 2O0
WED. RINO 79
MAN'S RINO 125

Choose a Keepsake Diamond
Ring . . . crafted in fine 14K gold
and set with a guaranteed perfect
diamond. Registered and pro
tected against diamond loss, too.
appie presents

"The StoreWith A Gift"

Wimmer's
Jewelry
*10MAIN, FARGO

232-20*1

OPEN EVENINGS SY
APPOINTMENT

THE CONCERT
FOR BANGLADESH

ERIC CLAPTON • BOB DYLAN • GEORGE HARRISON - BILLY PRESTON • LEON RUSSRL - RAVI SHANKAR
RING0 STARR • KLAUS V00RMANN • BADFINGER • PETE HAM - TOM EVANS • JOEY M0LLAND
MIKE GIBBONS ALLAN BEUTLER • JESSE ED DAVIS • CHUCK FINDLEY MARLIN GREENE • JEANIE GREENE
JO GREEN • DOLORES HALL - JIM HORN - KAMA LA CHAKRAVARTY • JACKIE KELSO - JIM KELTNER
USTED ALIAKBAR KHAN • CLAUDIA LENNEAR • LOU McCREARY • 0LLIE MITCHELL - DON NIX
DON PRESTON ' CARL RADLE • ALLA RAKAH Directed by Soul Swimmer
Produced by George Harrison ond Allen Klein

Music Recording Produced by George Harrison and Phil Spector Technicolor'

apple/ 2Oth century-fox release | Original Sound Track Available On Apple Records|

Stores in Fargo,
Grand Forks, Valley City, Jamestown
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The Alron Co. will be conducting summer job interviews in Murray
Comjmons 218 on May 10 and 11 from noon to 5 p.m. on both days.
Urgent meeiting for all medical technology majors to discuss
curriculum modiffactions, career outlook, affiliation agreements,
internship applications by sophomores, interviews, questionnairs,
grades, etc. Meeting will be at 9 p.m. May 15 in Room 217, Biology

Annual Spring Faculty Banquet honoring five retiring faculty
members, is scheduled for 6:30p.m. AAay 17iln the Comstock Memorial
Union ballroom. Deadline for making reservations with AArs. AAonJca
DuCharnae is 366 Mac Leon Hall is AAay 12.
s

'

|

entertainment
PMlerte Erickson tater

Umon gauery.

Art Stew now In th* Com,took Mtmorlal
•

br

k

stotent Union Program Board and

SPURS wiH be at 8 p.m., AAay 11. Admission is $1.

will be presented at 8 to 9 p.m., AAay 12 at
the New Coffeehouse Free admission, j
•h

F'^Sh G5rf on
t

Fri«*d«

Doug and Laurel will be In concert at 9 p.m., AAay 12 to 13 in
Coffeehouse. Free admission.
Johnson-Drake Concert will be presented at 8 p.m., AAay 14. Free
admission.
Sorry Muthas Concert will be in the Union ballroom at 8 p.m , AAay
7
15. Free admission.
Free swimming in Alex Nemzek pool at 8 p.m., AAay 11 and 16.
Bo Conrad Spit Band is in concert at 8 p.m. May 16 in the ballroom.
ioJ°+elrJ°«n?n and Steve DeLaPPwi" be in concert at 9 p.m. AAay 18 to
19 at Coffeehouse. Free admission.
Flash Gordon and Captain AAarvel along with the film "Wait Until
Dark plus a Road Runner cartoon will be shown free at 8 p.m. in the
Union ballroom, May 19.

calendar I

Tnursday, May 11
12 — 5 p.m. — Student Interviews for
Alron Company for Summer
Employment — Murray Commons,
Room 218.
6:30 p.m. — Homecoming Meeting
(Open to All) — Room 202, Comstock
Union.
+6:30 p.m. — IVCF — Murray
Commons.
7 p.m. — SIMS Meeting — Biology
Room 110.
+7 p.m. — SUPB Swimming (Free) —
Nemzek Pool
8 p.m. — Concert: Percussion
Ensemble — Weld Auditorium.
• p.m. — Concert: Madonna —
Ballroom, Comstock Union.
Friday, May 12
1-5 p.m. — SLD Parents Workshop —
Murray Commons.
7-9 p.m. — Faculty-Staff Swimming —
Nemzek Pool.
8:15 p.m. — Recital: ANN
SCHULETER — CA Room 139.
9 p.m. — SUPB Coffeehouse: DOUG
AND LAUREL — Comstock Union.
Saturday, May 13
All Day — SLD Parents Workshop —
Murray Commons.
6 p.m. — Black Griars Banquet and
Program — Comstock Union.
8:15 p.m. — Recital: JEAN LOCKE,
Vocal — Weld Auditorium.
9 p.m. — Meeting of all Medical
Technology students — Biology, Room
217.

Tuesday, May 16
1-4 p.m. — Spurs: CARNIVAL —
Ballroom, Comstock Union.
8 p.m. — Clay County Camp Fire Girls
Grand Council Fire — Nemzek
Fieldhouse.
ilp.m. — SUPB Concert: BO CONRAD
— Ballroom, Comstock Union.
+8-10 p.m. — SUPB Swimming"
(Free) — Nemzek Pool
9 p.m. — SUPB Coffeehouse: BRIAN
SUTTER — Comstock Union.
/
Wednesday, May 17
6:30 p.m. — Spring Faculty Dinner —
Comstock Union.

official bulletin)

(Students and staff are urged to read the official bulletin as they arc answerable for notices,
that affect them. Notices must be received by 10 a.m. the Monday prior to publication and be
sent typewritten to Official Bulletin, Registrars Office, Owens Hall. Except for certain notices "
of unusual importance, they will be printed only once.)

SSSF— * sikm
+++++
WITHDRAWAL FROM CLASSES: Friday, Mav 121 is th* tkui
a'i^NnWc»rrtm fprin9 1972 classes- Withdrawals may be processed <mty until 3
P-m. No student may receive a grade of "W" if a with^^
completed before this deadline.
wimarawai has not been

+++++
ON—CAMPUS HOUSING: Applications for resident hall space on the MSC
Campus for the 1972-73 school year are now available in the MSC Student
Housing Office in Ballard Hall.

°®n Engberg,
Registrar

NEED

agar

FRCeCOtlRS«SIM

WITCHCRAFT
Natural Medicine, Magic
Write:
MENTAL SCIENCE INSTITUTE

BOX 269
Moorhead State

P.O. Box 63

^^^lorth^JttleRock^Artt^rail^^

^ JOE COOL
TAKES A CAB
c^vs

a
T
Y

CAB

233-1354
NO METERS

jHiyiiL
TANTALIZING FOOD

Specializing In

WIDE VARIETY OF

STEAKS
SEA FOODS
RIBS - CHICKEN

LOUNGE
M
i
"

+ USDA CHOICE STEAKS
+ LUNCHEONS + DINNERS
+ HEARTY SANDWICHES
America's Favorite Family Restaurants
1130 & 28th W. South Moorhead
233-8127

NOON BUFFETS

(DAILY AND SUNDAYS)

BAR

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT & DANCING
<
EVERY NIGHT (Except Sunday)

T
CALL

282-4401

ACROSS FROM MEW FAIRGROUNDS

RESERVATIONS
BUS. 94 WEST FARGO

BACK 2 X3Aa
HUNGRY?
Try One Of Our
Combination
Lunches
If you want more than just
sandwich but not a full
meal, any one of our
six delicious combination
lunches is sure to satisfy.
Prepared fresh in our
kitchen, all lunches include
golden french fries and
choice of salad.

V

Open 24 Hours
Hwy. 75 & 1-94
Moorhead
1-29 & West Main
Fargo

DOUHTBY KITCHEN

8:0 0 P.M.
CMU BALLROOM

J o h n s o n / Daake
SUNDAY, MAY 14

FREE WITH MSC ID
$1.00 GENERAL ADMISSION

MONDAY, MAY 15

m

all they are saying

i

t • ... - ' . .

••H
Carrying a casket symbolizing war dead, students marched to the
Induction Center in Fargo.
AnvnrATP Phot™ hu p*+

Traffic on the bridges was slow. Some understood the protestors
efforts ...
AnV/ATATC PKm

Shouting "whatta you want? PEACE I" the protestors paraded
downtown.
ADVOCATE Photos by Jeff Carter

i !give peace a chance

>nal Guardsmen charged protesters in a reenactment of the Kent State Massacre.
MooriTead senior lies, as if dead, after the theater on Kent State.
«
. .
photo by Thorn Johnson
Many wondered, some joined. This couple watched from the
sidelines as the war rally marched on.
ADVOCATE Photo by Don Haagenson

Marching back to the campus after

demonstrating

In

the community, students from MSC proceed down Highway 75.

ADVOCATE Photos by Jen cane.

4
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fro?h ,may
Frosh
orientation
i
.
..
pick classes
planningcontinues 7n j i
u v

Though summer may just be
creeping into everyone's
daydreams, the committee
members of Freshman
Orientation Week are looking
over plans for next fail.
A schedule has been set up but
it's a rather tentative one. A lot of
help from students however,
would be appreciated in the form
of new ideas or events. Students
are stilt needed on such
committees as student art show,
wander in and discover,
entertainment, mvies and sports
events.
Committee metings are held at
7 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursday in
the SPS room.
A workshop will be held
September 1 to 3 at MSC to study
a new proposal. This will involve
an attempt to provide a sound
base and on-going function to the
New Student Orientation. Also, it
will deal with trying to provide a
large portion of the recognized
student leadership with skills and
tools to function more effectively
in their role and to develop a
means of passing on those skills
and tools to others.

In order to accomplish this, a
team of consultants would be
brought in who would work with
New Sudent Orientation group
leaders, resident assistants and
student advisors. This team
would work with the student
leaders in a workshop-retreat
setting in developing skills which
will allow them to help others to
explore those attitudes, value and
experiences necessary for
developing a strong sekf-concept
and successful academic
experience.
Once the student leaders have
developed these skills, they
would make new students more
comfortable with the
surroundings, bethphysically and
emotionally.
The leaders will also provide
the new student with a better
understanding of personal
responsiblities as a productive
citizen in the academic
community. Then they would
begin helping the new student
through the year in examining
and determing that which is
necessary to provide a successful
academic experience.

1 0*00

PER HOUR
OF SOLO

237-5305

HECTOR
FIELD
FARGO

The program will be held from
July 21-28, when about 25
upperclassmen, who serve in
MSC's uniqe Student Advisors
for Students Program, wi|l live in
dorms and be on hand to help.
Freshmen participating who
live some distance away will be
encouraged to come late
afternoon of the day before they
are to register and participate
with Moorhead area freshmen in
a get-acquainted evening
program in the dorms.
Acutal registration procedures
will be carried out in one day. It is
anticipated that from 100 to 120
freshmen can be serviced each
day.
A similar program is planned
during the same period for
transfer students who wish to
take advantage of it.

AVIATION, INC.

j

We Specialize in "Custom Paint!
and Fiberglass Bodies

0H&lt6w44t

AUTO BODY
FREE ESTIMATES

1522 MAIN-FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 58102,
AM 232-27«3

We Can Xerox
Term Papers &
Thesis For \You
!

want
ads

LEARN TO FLY
t f A AA

A mid-summer preregistration program is being
offered again this summer at
MSC for freshmen who wish to
avoid the fall hastle with this
detailed chore.

THE MSC BOOKSTORE
BOARD HAS DECLARED
A S'A DIVIDEND TO
THOSE WHO HAVE
TURNED IN THEIR
RECEIPTS THIS YEAR

FACULTY, STAFF: Dependable,
junior-high boy will care for your
yard and keep an eye on your
property while you're away on
vacation thissummer. Will help with
spring clean-up and other odd jobs
weekends, also. Call Mark
Lundquist, 233-9201.

While You Wait

ASSOCIATED ARTS
110 5th Street South
Moorhead - 236-6154

CWPOUAs 0f
MOORHEAD NEW LOCATION

Key's Interstate Standard
Tune Ups - Lube Jobs - AAA Service

DIAMOND
RINGS

Wrecker on Duty 24 Hrs.

TIRE SALE NOW IN PROGRESS

MAY 7-14th at 512 CENTER AVE.
(FORMER WOOL WORTHBLDG.)

At Interstate 94 and Highway 75, South Moorhead

Phone 233-3051

It's About Time For
Keg Parties At Undenwood Park

BUY YOUR KEGS
At The BEER DEPOT
1301, South 5, Fargo

• Registered
©Insured
Choose with confidence a

NEUBARTH'S

'The City Hall is Just Across
The Street"

in MOORHEAD

Going Places?
DODGE

Balmer Motor Co
814 Center Ave.,
Moorhead

ALL IP'S
LIST $4.98
NOW...

ALL LP'S
LIST $5.98
NOW...

ALL TAPES
LIST $6.98
NOW...

4"

!
5'

6

29

Register for $ 1000 Hammond "Piper" organ — Grand Prize
NO OBLIGATION — ADULtS ONLY

The Good Guys Can Guide You.
Depend on it.

STEREO ALBUMS

MOORHEAD S ONLY COMPLETE MUSIC STORE AT 512 CENTER A VE

£

CHARGER SE
CODE A07
72 KACS -

108

A DIVISION OF THE LARGEST
M U S I C S T O R E I N T H E NO
OR
RT
TH
HW
WE
ES
STT

aveaiL

music compnnv

Tel. 233-1573

STORE HOURS MONDAY 9 OOA.M Jo 1 OjOP M

T

Doily 9 00AM to 5 30 P M
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legalization of on-campus boozin'
must wait legislative authorization
By John Kingrey
The perennial question of legal
drinking on campus for 21-yearold residents was dealt a
crushing blow during the May 9
meeting of the Minnesota State
College Board at MSC.
In a 7-1 vote, the Board adopted
the recommendation of the
Administrative Council that "...
changes in existing college
policies on the possession and
consumption of alcoholic
beverages on college campuses
be deferred pending legislative
determination."
G. Theodore Mitau, chancellor
of the Minnesota State College
System, submitted a statement
before the Board, outlining three
areas of conflict. He expressed
concern over the state-wide legal
implications. Specifically, the
problem centered around the
responsibility and liability for
both the 21-year old student and
for college officials if a minor
were to obtain and consume
liquor on campus.
The chancellor also felt that
"... the presidents must weigh the
privilege for a relatively few 21year old residents to drink
against the total welfare of the
institution." He went on to
question the acceptance of liquor
on campus by the community.
Finally, the chancellor
asserted that it would be "...
unrealistic and somewhat
premature to expect our colleges
to establish a policy permitting
consumption of alcohol for 21year olds/' He felt that liquor on
campus was an issue for all of the
people of the state, acting
through the legislature. The
board can reasses the issue once
the legislature makes a
conclusive determination.
Speaking before the board, Dan
Quillin, president of the
Minnesota State College Student
Association, pointed out that
legal liquor on campus "... is an
issue that can be hanled by the

board." He noted that the board
had failed to seek an attorney
general's ruling prior to the
meeting.
Quillin questioned the board's
concern over the liability of the
college in light of recent court
decisions to the contrary. He
hoped that liquor on campus
wasn't becoming a political
question since a few key

legislatures voiced opposition to
the proposal.
In a survey of the Mankato,
Minnesota community, 52 per
cent favored allowing beer on
campus, while 37 per cent
favored hard liquor and beer.
According to Quillin the results of
this survey refute the board's
belief of sizeable adverse
community reaction.
In other action by the State

performing arts
budget reinstated
Series for the Performing Arts
was reinstated in the Student
Activities Budget at the May 1
Student Senate meeting.
Discovery of a $700 computation
error in the original budget
allocations forced a rebudgeting
of several accounts.
The drastic elimination of
Series for the Performing Arts
was corrected somewhat by
allocating $8,000 for the Series one half the amount
recommended by the budget
committee. The Senate felt that
that allocation would be more
acceptable to President Roland
Dille when he makes the final
budget decision.

The final decision on all budget
mattersrestswithiDr. Dille. He Is
expected to meet with an
advisory committee later this
week when he begins
consideration of the Student
Activities Budget.

Contact Lenses
702 Center Ave., Moorhead
233-1624

yet the prices are moderate.
100 INVITATIONS FOR $13.90 AND UP

Acme Printing Co.
18 South 8th

Snelling & Snelling

NOW ON STAGE:

SALES: Talented. Highly
rated company. $1.65 Hr. Call
Kristi 237-0600.

RONNIE DOVE
NEXT WEEK:

Snelling & Snelling
LEGAL
SECRETARY:
Plush office. Prominent firm.
$375. Pam 237-0600.

DAVE DUDLEY

VffltyBIRP

Snelling & Snelling
Personnel
514V2 First Ave. N.
Fargo, N. Dak.

Ph. 235-1292

Mondays & Tuesdays
From 5 P.M. to 11P.M.
Regular 25c

620 2nd Ave. N.f Fargo

Chocolate Sundae
Only 1 0 *

235-2102
LOWEST PRICES ON CHILLED
BEER AND KEGS IN TOWN.

Get Primed Anytime
DAVE'S PEANUT PUB
OLD STYLE BEER

$2.19

816 Main Avenue - Fargo
Next Door To The Mexican Village
Open Until 12 Midnight
P.S.: The Peanuts Are FREE

Snelling & Snelling
BOOKKEEPER: Full set of
books. $347 & up Call Lori
today 237-0600.

Phone 233-1191

The Keg

SPECIAL — 12-PACK OF

GENERAL OFFICE: Fast
growing company. Accuracy
is important. Mature. $1.75
Hour. Kristi 237-0600.

A complete selection that
will please every Bride,

Drs. Carlson & Larson

OPTOMETRIST

Snelling & Snelling
SECRETARY:
Branch
office. Career minded.
$412+dial. Pam 237-0600.

Snelling & Snelling

9
THEATER LOUNGE

CONTACT LENSES
515 1st Ave. N.

Snelling & Snelling
NURSES AIDE: 40 Hrs.
Convenient
surroundings.
$280. Lori 237-0600.

Moorhead, Minn

Several other student activity
accounts underwent cuts in
appropriations. The Student
Union account sustained $2,500
cut — the largest of any activity.
KMSC and Educational
Opportunities for Minority

OPTOMETRIST

Members of the Inter Faculty
Organization speaking at the
meeting stated that although they
were not opposed to students on
board committees, there were
some reservations at this time.

* INVITATIONS
* NAPKINS, BOOKS
* THANK YOU NOTES

Students were among other
accounts that were rebudgeted.

DR. HARLAN GEIGER

College Board, a proposal to
allow students - as non-voting
members - on board committees
was referred to the Rules and
Appeals Committee.

with the purchase of
Big !4 ib.

BRAZIER HAMBURGER
At the regular price of 55'

WHATTA DEAL!

Food-Drink-Dessert and Still A Lot'a Change Back out Of A Buck.

Dairii
Queen

I lMJB)Tt>TKEXrYH..
CUT ALLI GOT IS 7WR66
PEHHl£« AND A FROG/

brazier.
Brookdale Shopping Center
Moorhead
Reg. U .S. Pat. Off. Am. D. Q. Corp.©1972 Am.D. Q. Corp.
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greek news
By Tom Hintgen
Province Day for Delta Zeta sorority was recently held at MSC. Ara
chapter representatives came from Dickinson State Gil lege, Minot
State College, St. Cloud State College and the University of North
Dakota.
The MSC Delta Zeta chapter received honors for outstanding work
in philanthropies. Other awards to the MSC chapter were for the best
scrapbook, best rush skit and honors as the most outstanding chapter.
Julie O'Rourke, Richfield, MN senior, was crowned Queen of the
Province at the banquet.

+++++

The Delta Zeta's recently added Eventide Nursing Home to their list
of philanthropies. This philanthropy project was started by the winter
quarter pledge class and the girls recently entertained and talked to
the resdients.

+++++

All Greek organizations should start thinking about backing Alpha
Phi Omega, a national service organization being started here at MSC.
This organizatin will be concerned with projects suitable to present
day campus and community needs.

FREE From
TacoTACO
& Coke
JOHN S
With A Wash From

Holiday Car Wash
HOT WAX SPECIAL—59c
Holiday Mall— Moorhead

MSC's Mrs. Meeks seeks
school board vote support
AN MSC faculty member is
running in the May 16 Moorhead
District School Board Election as
the only woman candidate for a
seat on the presently all-male
Board.
She is Mrs. B. Spencer (Fair)
Meeks of Georgetown, a
humanities and English
instructor at MSC. Her husband,
Dr. Meeks, is a chemistry
professor at MSC.
There is no pre-registration
requirement for voting in a
Moorhead School District
election and 18-year-old college
students who consider the
Moorhead School District — the
City of Moorhead and some
townships north and south of the
city — their permanent residence
may vote May 16.
Polls will be open from 8 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Nearest polling stations
to the MSC Campus are: School
District Administration Building,
8th St. and 4th Ave. S.; Edison
Elementary School, 14th St. and
12th Ave. S., and South Junior

"SttK? BOOKS
STOP SWAP SHOP

High School, 11th St. and 20th
Ave. S.
This year, District voters will
be electing two representatives to
the Board from rural areas of the
District. From Mrs. Meeks'
nothern area of the District, the
incumbent is not running but
three other males are.
Voters throughout the District
may vote for any two candidates.
Mrs. Meeks teaches a number
of freshmen classes and says she
would like to see different
emphasis placed on some facets
of present programs in Moorhead
District schools.
She told the ADVOCATE she
would work, if elected, for more
emphasis on critical thinking, on
developing writing skills, on
training students how to study
and on encouragement of more
home studies as opposed to mere
homework.
She favors cutting down on
expenditures for what she
considers frills in physical
facilities whenever necessary to

236-5048

She also favors striving for
taxpayer savings by cutting out
most, if not all, school team
events that require considerable
travel, especially overnight
stays. This applies to all teams,
not just athletic teams, she
stresses.
If elected, she will investigate
in detail questions being raised
about the lack of athletic
competition possibilities for girls
in District junior and senior high
schools.
A native of Charlotte, NC, she
holds two degrees in education
and a second master's degree in
history.

carnival coming
A Spring Carnival sponsored by
the MSC SPURS is scheduled 4 to
7 p.m. May 16, in the Comstock
Memorial Union ballroom. Cake
walks, bingo games, and a fish
pond are among the more
traditional events planned.

Dakota Book Exchange
9 South 8th St. — Fargo
9-5:30p.m. except Sun.
232-9813

RAUSCH LIQUORS
711 MAIN, MOORHEAD
233-4900

Sinkler Optical Co.
LATEST STYLE
GLASS— FRAMES — SUNGLASSES

save money needed to maintain
high quality education in
individual classrooms.

THE FINEST LIQUORS,CHILLED
WINES AND COLD KEG BEER
IN THE NORTHWEST.

BROKEN FRAMES REPLACED
LENSES DUPLICATED
Serving This Community
Since 1947
Eighth Street Professional Center

1022 S. 8

MOORHEAD

Mother's Day Sale
LPS

Reg. $5.98 & $4.98 NOW

$498

& *2"

Grain Belt

presents
the pump
that makes
a pony
perform
proudly.
The beer that's one of a kind introduces
the one-of-a-kind tap that's going to
make tapping your next quarter or
half-barrel of Grain Belt as easy as
flipping off a bottle cap.
Just screw on this exclusive new tap
and you're ready for that great Grain Belt
refreshment. You've tapped yourself
into a barrel full of Grain Belt flavor,
flavor that comes from brewing a beer
with perfect brewing water.
For your next kegger—pick up a
Grain Belt keg with the exclusive Easy
Tap. It's available now where you buy
your Grain Belt kegs.
! 1971 GRAIN BELT BREWERIES INC

MINNEAPOLIS MINN OMAHA NEBR

RECORDS
59 N. 5TH ST - FARGO. N DAK.
PHONE 237-04BJ

WANTED
.. .missionaries
THE WORK IS TOUGH!
THE HOURS ARE SUN-UP TO SUN-DOWN
AND SOME WILL NOT APPRECIATE YOU.
FOOD AND LANGUAGE MAY BE AS
STRANGE AS THE CUSTOMS.
AND ALL THIS FOR NO PAY!
EXCEPT, FOR WHAT GOD GIVES YOU.
IF YOU WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT
OUR LIFE. WRITE ME:
•

FATHER TOM STREVELER,SVD

DIVINE WORD MISSIONARIES
DEPT. 21dm
EPWORTH, IOWA 52045
Include your age, education address, etc.

advocate

,wtl

Tri-College
'birds' fly high
It is hard for some people to see any beauty in the flat,
black plowed fields around Fargo-AAoorhead. But those
soft plowed patches of dirt are a beautiful sight for
members of the Valley Skydiving Club. The impact of a
parachuter hitting ground is comparable to that of
jumping off a ten foot high wall.
About 50 students from Concordia, North Dakota State
University and AASC are members of the non-profit
organization which meets at Kindred Airport. So far
they have experienced no serious injuries, only a few
broken arms and legs.
f
Before his first leap from the sky, a new member runs
fwto minor costs of about $40. From all indicationas'fiis
worth the chance to experience what has been described
as "flying like a bird".
When one is ready to jump, he stands out Jr a
platform under the plane's wing. He finds himself facing
80 mph wind and hearing noises of a hurricahe.
According to one member, most new participants are
"gung-ho" over their first jump and a little
apprehensive the next time they try it.
What goes up, must come down. "You don't feel like
you are falling," said one veteran jumper. "But when
you get close to earth, you know you are. The ground
really rushes toward you," he exclaimed.

A member of the valley skydivers club hits the edge of the target
^ area. In competition skydivers have been able to hit a 6-inch-tarqet
three times in a row.

Coasting in for a landing, the skydiver steers by controlling the slits
in nis chute. The small chute comes out of the pack first, then pulls out
the big chute.
Photos by Tom Tollefson
Packing chutes after a jump is the most important part of preparing
for skydiving.

Even though the Red
squad outscored the White,
head coach Ross Fortier
was the winner of the
annual Dragon's Spring
game, for he was able to
eye the lineup returning to
defend the NIC crown next
fall, including the top
c a n d i d a t e s
f o r
quarterback.

Most likely to win that
spot will be veteran Dan
Woodbury (lower left), but
he will receive quite a bit
of competition from
sophomore Mike Dorsey
(upper right) and senior
Tim Rubis (lower left).
Regardless of who
assumes the position, he
will be passing to
Moorhead State's little big
man Rick Manke (right)
and handing off to
ru nning ba ck
Dave
Bruggeman (far right).

1972 MOORHEAD STATE COLLEGE FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE

Sept. 9
Sept. 16
Sept. 23
Sept.30
Oct. 7
Oct. 14
Oct. 21
Oct. 28
Nov. 4
Nov. 11

Photos by Vince Becker

H CONCORDIA COLLEGE
A Minnesota-Duluth
A Eastern Montana
H + BEMIDJI STATE COLLEGE
H KEARNEY STATE COLLEGE
A +Minnesota-Morris
H + +SOUTHWEST STATE COLLEGE
A -(-Michigan Tech University
H +ST. CLOUD STATE
A +Winona State College
+ NIC Games
+ +Homecoming

moorhoacJ

Red 29 - White 0

state

advocate

Paae 15

Fortier eyes quarterbacks
Very few personnel will be lost
The Reds outdistanced the
through graduation from last Whites in yardage 340-60 and had
f a l l ' s M S C N o r t h e r n an 18-6 bulge in first downs.
Intercollegiate Conference
football champs. And from
Fortier and company displayed
indications, head coach Ross many of the characteristics of
Fortier Intends to keep it that last fall's conference champs. A
way.
bruising running attack was a
Aligning his first team against replica of last years output, as
the reserves, mostly comprised they amassed 201 yards, led by
of lat fall's freshmen team, Dave Bruggeman, Moorhead
Fortier succeeded in lessening
junior. Clouding the running back
the chance of injury.
picture, which also has Dave
It also lessened the excitement H o l m b e r g , P i l l a g e r , M N
as the first team methodically sophomore and George Spanish,
disposed of the substitutes 35-0. Hibbing, MN sophomore, back
The mismatch provided little was the performance by Ken
entertainment, but did much to Prouty, Moorhead junior who
reinforce hopes for another scored two touchdowns, on a 12
titleship on the basis of the first yard run and a six yard pass. ,
team's supremacy.

But perhaps the most
outstanding job was done by
quarterback Tim Rubis
Lakefield, MN, junior. Rubis
connected on 9 of 15 passes and
engineered the running attack,
which exhibited fine ball control.
Rubis served notice that he will
be a strong candidate for the
quarterback job along with Dan
Woodbury White Bear Lake, MN
junior, and Mike Dorsey
Minneapolis, MN freshman.

"I was pleased with the offense
as we executed well and made
very few mistakes, but the first
team defense will have to hit
harder next fall," commented
Fortier.
Fortier also had praise for the
White defense which gave up
yardage grudgingly and in small
chunks. "They played well and
hit well for a group of
sophomores and freshmen."

White
Noted for his hot and cold Red
performances last fall, Dorsey
was as chilly as the spring
evening, striking on only 3 of 15.

0 0 0 0 0
6 7 9 13 35

Red - Dave Bruggeman 10 run
(kick failed).
Red - Bruggeman 1 run (Ralph
Bergland kick).
Red
Ken Prouty 12 run
(Berglund kick).
Red - Safety (Bernle Zlnda
tackled in end zone by Robin
Abraham and Bob Kunzman).
Red - Prouty 6 pass from Tim
Rubis (Berglund kick).
Red - Mark Johnson 2 fumble
return (kick failed).

From

*150

these two rings nestle as if
made for each other - which
they are. From our matchless
selection of wedding sets.

64 Broadway

Photos by Vince Becker

DOES YOUR BUG
HAVE AN
ITCH?
Take It To

Al's Aufo Repair

FAST - DEPENDABLE - INEXPENSIVE

237-5172

Thinking Of M f |X £ 5
Buying A £J I |\ E •
A 10-Speed Metro Costs Just

$

99.95

At

Griffen's Sales & Service
Griffen's also sells Lawn Boy Power
Mowers or will repair your old mower.
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track & golf squads near NIC crown
While Moorhead State College
golf, tennis and track squads
continue preparation for
u p c o m i n g
N o r t h e r n
Intercollegiate Conference
meets, the Dragon baseball
edition finds its 1972 campaign
closing this week with seven
scheduled games.

GOLF
Coach T. E. Smith and the
golfing Dragons of Moorhead
State College are hopelng to
compete in favorable golfing
weather this week, after playing
in three matches under poor
conditions last week.
The Dragons will enter the St.
Cloud Invitational on Thursday,
May 11, at St. Cloud and the
Honeywell College Invitational
on Friday at Lakeville, Minn.
Last week the Dragons were
plagued by rain and wind in all
three meets. Moorhead finished a
disappointing third in the AllCity at Fargo last Monday,
trailing North Dakota State (411)
and Concordia College (419).
Moorhead finished with a
composite stroke total of 420, with
junior Craig Rude Fergus Falls,
MN leading the Dragons with an
81.

The Dragons have only one
meeting remaining, prior to the
annual NIC outdoor gathering,
scheduled for May 19-20 at
Southwest Staie College in
Marshall, MN.. On Saturday,
May 13, the Dragons will enter
the Cougar Relays at Morris,
MN. beginning at 11:00.
Four other conference
comrades — Bemidji State, St.
Cloud State, Southwest State and
Minnesota-Morris — are among
the six-team field.
Dragon coach Ron Masanz
looks forward to the Cougar
Relays Saturday. "It's a good
warmup for the conference
meet," Masanz mentioned
Monday. "We should have a
better indication about our
chances of replacing St. Cloud as
NIC outdoor champs after this
weekend's meet."

Macalester Invitational at St. Thomas is expected to employ
Paul, as Robley won the shot put a similar lineup in the threeand Jappe the hurdles (: 14.6) game series at Bemjdji this
with the mile and two mile relay weekend. The Dragons and
Beavers meet in a single game on
units winning as well.
Friday, May 12, at 3:00 and in a
BASEBALL
Saturday doubleheader at noon.
For Moorhead State, the
principal concern this week is TENNIS
improving its position in the NIC
The Dragons closed their 1972
baseball race. After a lackluster dual season on Wednesday, May
conference start (2-4), the 10, in a match against MinnesotaDragons jumped to third place Morris at Morris at 3:00. The
with a three-game sweep over annual NIC tournament is set for
Minnesota-Morris
l a s t the North Star Tennis Courts in
Minneapolis, Minn. May 19-20.
Wednesday, 3-2,3-2, and 2-1.

Coach Bob Bromme plans to
use senior Paul Sundahl Wadena,
MN in number one singles with
sophomore Larry Olson
Moorhead in number two against
UAAM.
Moorhead leveled its seasonal
mark at 5-5 with a pair of
triumphs In the St. Cloud State
College Invitational last
Saturday. The Dragons dumped
Minnesota-Morris 7-2 and shaded
Winona 5-4 while bowing to
powerful St. Cloud 9-0.

itereoland

brookdale shopping center/moorhead.minn.7236-9400

208 broadway/fargo, n.d.7232-2589

407 demers/grand forks, n.d./775-4693

A major ambition for Masanz
and the Dragon track squad this
season is unseating the Huskies
as outdoor titlists. Moorhead has
won the past three NIC Indoor
crowns, but has placed second
behind St. Cloud in outdoor
competition.
Last Friday the Dragons
slogged through rain and a
track to win the 24th annual
Bemidji State College Beaver
Relays, totaling 96 points against
78for Bemidji State and 66 for the
University of North Dakota.

On Friday the Dragons tied for
third with St. Cloud State in the
Bison Invitational in Fargo, with
Rude the meet's medalist with a
76. Freshman Grady Anderson
Alexandria, MN recorded an 81.
The Dragons had 10 first place
North Dakota University
finishes, with junior Dale Robley
captured first place.
Pelican Rapids, MN winning the
shot put at 51-914, junior Rich
Moorhead placed fifth in the
Dokken Moorhead capturing the
Cougar Invitational on Saturday
high jump at 5-10, freshman Ken
at Fergus Falls with Rude the
Scarbrough Thorndike, ME
Dragon leader at 81. Gustavus
winning the long jump at 19-113,4,
Adoiphus won the team title.
freshman Bob Jappe Tracy, MN
claiming the 120 yard high
Smith indicated that Rude and
hurdles at 15.9 and junior Gary
Anderson have secured spots for
Tapper Park Rapids, MN
this weekend, with 12 other
winning the 100 yard dash at 10.6.
candidates
qualifying
Wednesday for berths.
Moorhead also won the sprint
,medley, 880, mile, two mile, and
TRACK
360 yard high hurdle shuttle
A track season of unqualified relays.
success is nearing an end at
Moorhead State College.

Dragon performances were
stronger Saturday at the annual

Our SchoolHorits archighly trained and. available for LESSONS in all
areas of horsemanship.

BASIC English*^ WESTERN PICASURE

* EQUITATION
* BARRELS
* JUMPING (HUNTTR/JUMPTR)-CAUF ROPING
* DRESSAGE
- TEAM ROPING
'REINING
•
» GIRLS BREAKAWAY
-POLES
- ROPING
* BULLDOGGING
RODEO STEERS AND FRESH CALFS AVAILABLE - JACKPOT WCD.NITE
HEATFD INDOOR ARENA-OUTDOOR AREA-ON >90 ACRES FARMWGGWL,

The Craig Model 3121 Car plays
continually and comes complete
for only

With Speakers

AMUxs S.of Fargo on H»iy.8),rt.I '/n Mlle> at Salem. ChwcK.-293-6323

Dairii
Queen

Moorhead Dairy Queen
24 South 8th Street
"The Cone With The Curl On

Dairy
Queen

